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UNC-System Officials React to Plan
By Deepika Narasimham
Staff Writer

University leaders systemwide said
that while tuition increases might loom
in the future for their schools, they
would not follow UNC-Chapel Hill’s
recendy proposed tuition increase to

fund faculty salaries.
But others voiced concerns with the

effect of the tuition increase on UNC-
CH’s image, saying a higher price tag
could give the University an unwanted
elitist facade.

Tom Stafford, vice chancellor for stu-

dent affairs at N.C. State University, said
that this year, the Board of Governors
put anew tuition policy into effect that
gave each campus the opportunity to

propose tuition increases for just that
campus or even for certain programs.

Stafford said the BOG had anticipat-
ed tuition increases at the graduate level
with the new tuition policy. “The BOG

permitted proposals for the undergrad-
uate level but discouraged it,” he said.
“Itwas their intention to contain dis-
crepancies in tuition levels on different
campuses at the undergraduate level.”

UNC-Charlotte leaders said the rec-

ommendation would help UNC-CH
cultivate quality faculty.

“UNC-CH is a leading research uni-
versity,” said Jeff Lowrance, UNC-C’s
assistant director of public relations. “It
needs to recruit experienced faculty
which then, creates a need to pay (high-
er) salaries to retain this faculty."

Lowrance said UNC- C could expect
a small tuition increase, but UNC-CH
did not set a precedent for UNC-C.

UNC-C’s student body president,
Mark Lombardi, said UNC-CH was

correct in thinking ithad different needs
from the rest ofthe system.

“Chapel Hill is the flagship universi-
ty, and they are aware of it,” Lombardi
said. “They want their needs met.”

UNC Association of Student
Governments President Jeff Nieman
voiced concerns about UNC-CH’s
tuition increase affecting the entire
school system. “Ifear the possibility of a

chain reaction because other institutions
might follow UNC- CH as a model.

Nieman said he was worried that the
plan might discourage students from
applying to UNC-CH.

“This (proposal) has the potential to
make students choose other universi-
ties,” he said. “Idon’t want people to

choose another college just because
UNC-CH is twice the price of say,
Winston-Salem State University.”

Following the BOG’s policy, The
Chancellor’s Committee on Faculty
Salaries and Benefits approved Monday
anew, modified plan consisting of an in-
state undergraduate tuition hike of
$1,500 over the next three years and an

out-of-state undergraduate and graduate
tuition hike of $2,000 over the next four

years. Ifpassed by the BOG and legis-
lators, the plan to increase faculty
salaries would be implemented at the
beginning of the next school year.

Nieman also said he was concerned
about UNC becoming elitist because of
its possibly higher price tag.

N.C. State Student Body President
Raj Mirchandani said he hoped to fight
possible tuition increases at N.C. State
by helping UNC-CH students in their
fight. “We’re going to try to stop this at

the source.”
Stafford said a tuition increase was

only under long-term consideration at
N.C. State. He promised definite student
aid ifthere was a tuition increase. “The
most important thing is that with any
tuition increase that is proposed, we are

certain financial aid will be provided for
any student who has a need for it. “

The State &National Editor can be
reached at stntdesk@unc.edu.
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Patrick Combs is the author ofMajor in Success: Make College Easier, Beat the System and Get a Very Cool Job, a nationally famous
speaker and television personality. His presentation will focus on how to ensure success during and after college. Patrick is industrious
and energetic. He is one ofthe best speakers you will ever see. He appears regularly as a guest reporter on the national television
shows, Real TV and Hard Copy.
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Numerous Lawsuits
Plague Columbine
Associated Press

LITTLETON, Colo. - The same

intense emotions that brought people
together in a sea of silver and blue to

mourn Columbine High School’s dead
are now tearing them apart.

At least 18 lawsuits are in the works
as a result of the April 20 bloodbath,
with just about everyone a potential
defendant - gun makers, the gunmen’s
parents, the school district and the sher-
iffs department.

Even the parents of one of the killers,
Dylan Klebold, have filed a notice of
intent to sue Sheriff John Stone. The
Klebolds say Stone failed to inform
them about the violent tendencies of the
other gunman, Eric Harris.

Investigators were aware that Harris
had made threats and maintained a

hate-filled Web site, and the Klebolds
claim they would have made sure their
son stayed away from Harris if they had

known that.
The Klebolds’ lawyer, Gary Lozow,

said Thomas and Susan Klebold want to
protect themselves from lawsuits filed
by victims and will not seek more

money than what other people are seek-
ing from them.

Harris and Klebold stormed their
high school just after lunchtime, scatter-

ing gunfire and bombs. They killed 12
students and a teacher and wounded £t
least 23 others before committing sui-
cide in the deadliest school shooting in
U.S. history.

In the days after the massacre, the
people of Littleton came together,
putting up silver-and-blue Columbine
ribbons in windows and on fences and
wearing lapel pins. They turned out for
funeral services, organized campaigns to
raise money, and made dinners and did
other chores for victims’ families.

Harriet Hall, the mental health work
er in charge ofproviding counseling to
the Columbine victims, said she is not

surprised how much the community has
clashed since then.

“I’dbe worried if there weren’t dis-
agreements. Ithink it is possible to have
nobility, anger and grief at the same

time, ifyou recognize your grief, but it is
rare indeed,” Hall said.

The parents of Isaiah Shoels, one of
the students killed in the massacre, are

suing the Harrises and the Klebolds, in
addition to two men charged with help-
ing the teens get the guns used in the
attack. The lawsuit alleges the parents
failed to take action when their sons
stockpiled guns and bombs, and gave
them “extraordinary privileges" despite
their run-ins with the law.
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®
Chapel Hill’s ONLYIrish Pub & Restaurant

W- B YEATS
Come join usfor great food £s? beer specials! ;;

IMiOfl “Open Mic”session -be the star vocalist withour live band! |

TUG Pub Quiz - Win Dinner for Two and other prizes!

I j g, YEATS ' “70’s & 80’s Night” and $1.75 beer specials

| FREE Appetizer Fl*i ‘Fish Fry” Fish & Chips and soda only $4.95

! 2ood when y°u at $2.00 Game Day Beer Specials!
, purchase any
| Pub Favorite or Live Music on Thurs., Oct. 21st -Olde Tyme Pickin Session

i Entree Join us on Halloween forFreaky Irish Jive
101 with DJ Hive Jive £sf Friends

Located behind Wicked Burrito 306-G West Franklin Street 960-8335 |
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CONGRATULATIONS
I

to Daniel R. Hinson cm Winning This Year’s
GAA Student Member T-Shirt Day Grand Prize

A Carolina Alumni Swiss Army Watch

Flic GAA Student Membership Advisory Board

would like to Thank The Following for

Their Gracious Donations:

Acme Ham’s johnny T-shirt

Carolina Brewery UNC Loreleis UNC Clef Hangers

The Carolina Club
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Looking For Dynamic Career Opportunities?

we offer you the

Delta Airlanes is a name recognized the world over. Recently named by leadingindustry publications as "Airline of the Year" and “Best Managed Airline,” we
are also the recipient of the “Business Innovation Award.” It takes over 70,000
team members in a wide variety of roles to provide quality service to over 105
million passengers per year. There’s a strong industry leading corporation behind
Delta’s 5,281 daily flights to cities in 59 countries.

For outstanding graduate level students, our continuing growth means unique
career advantages, competitive pay and benefits including travel privileges, plus
the prestige of working with an international industry leader. As an equal
opportunity employer, Delta Air Lines believes diversity among its people
provides a powerful opportunity to strengthen organizational performance. Find
out more about our exciting opportunities and career options.

REPRESENTATIVES ON CAMPUS

MBA CAREER FAIR
OCTOBER 22, 1999

MBAPRESENTATION
OCTOBER 26, 1999

All interested candidates are invited to submit resumes to your campus career
placement office or forward resume and cover letter to: Attn: Leadership
Recruitment, Fax: 404-715-7689 or e-mail: delta.carcers@delta-air.com. JobCode: UNC-CL99 must be included for consideration. Bea part of the excitement
that is Delta Air Lines! AnEqual Opportunity Employer M/F/D/V.

Visif Our Website at unvw.delta-air.com/employ

ADelta AirLines
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